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A Gallatin Valley Farmer Tires of
Life and Hangs Hlmself to a

Tree-A Washinston Man
Bunooed Out of 0SOO.

MONTANA.

Thirty thomuad head of cttle am es-
dl Ceuter county this year. A tril

bd t AN head arrived at Miles City
trmm Toess Wednesday.
It s reported that a republican newespe

per will make it appearance in Benton
about the middle of August, also that a
republican nwspaper will be started at
I.wiston in a couple of weeks.

That Deer Lodge is lively there can be
no doubt. There is sport of all kinds In
town, including six taro tables, which are
well patronised, and the nightly sales of
pools on the races are surprising.-Silrer

A man named Drakee ommitted suicile
near Chestnut, about eight miles from
Doaseuan, Wednesday. .rake was 64
years old and has been demented at times
and often wished he was dead, and at one
time tried to starve himself to death, not
eating anything for fivedays. After leav-
ing his son in the hay lield he was next
seen hanging to a tree.

One of the prominent Sun river fann-
ers. who does business in Great Falls, re-
ports that on seeking his downy couch
last Saturday night, lie found coiled
therein an uncanny rattlesnake. After
dispatching him, he passed the night in
blissful dreams, but on awaking in the
morning, lie found another rattler. This
was also dispatched and now lie always
looks iin the bed before retiring.--Great
Fails Tribunme.

Forest fires have been raging mince Sat-
urday in the vicinity of Tiger Butte and

ilng's coulee. Great care should be
taken this dry weather in guarding against
fires in the woods by people who have oc-
casion to camp out. Before leaving the
camp every vestige of the fire should be
stamped out and water thrown on it so as
to be doubly sure that a spark is not left
to be fanned into a flame by the wind. -
(Itat Falls Leader.

Detective Parker arrested a man named
Alves Golrk~h Wednesday for passing a $10
counterfeit bill. Golrich is a bartender st
the Turner Hall saloon and on the day
that Robinson's circus was in the city, he
passed the bill on ()feer Sweeney, but
was compelled to replace the bill, but a
few days ago he again passed the bill on
one of the Clore street dames with the
above ,mentioned result. He was arrested
on a warrant from the United Statescourt
and was released on $•00 bmil.--Helena
Soernal.

William Alisomn. employed by the
plumber W. G. Rowen, was looking into
a back window of the Collins & Lepley
building Yesterday afternoon. A block
fell from the staging and ai explosion oc-
curred at the same time. Alison found
his nose and cheek somewhat cut up and
could not find the man who did the shoot-
ing. After Dr. Weltman had dressed the
wound, somi inquiries were made and
several men suspected of heing "bad on
the shoot." It subsequently proved that a
percussion cap such as are used in blas-
ing lay where the block had fallen and
was discharged, sending a volley of peb-
bles.-(ireat Falls Leader.

Yesterday four innocent placer locations
were sent to County Clerk and Recorder
Drennan for filing. The C'ronicle'A rep-
resentative happened to he in the offlceat
the time and curiosity led him to look into
the applications, when he discovered what
alpears to he on first sight a very large-
sized African in the wood-pile. The lo-
cators are all Helena men whose names
are R. E. Teeple, J. P. Ketchumn, Chas. A.
Campbell, W. L. Dallas, Jno. McNeil, 0.
C. Dallas. Ed. Dabney and Chas.Getchell.
Their claims take in the whole of section
a:, which Joins the present town-site of
Three Forks and in the midst of the land
purchbased by the Daly syndicate. ()ne
could but wonder why settlers or even
)Daly has not taken up this land. but fur-

ther investigation brougtt the fact that
this is a school section to light and the
matter was made as plain as day. It is
safe to say that not even a color could he
raised on this land, and it is more than
evident that these gentlemen from the
temporary capital are trying to get away
with s one valuable school land by an easy
process more profitable than popular. It
is prolmble, however, that they will fall.-
t..rmnan ('hronielr.

WASHINGTON.

It is reported that after a thunder
shower last week a little boy picked up a
handful of fish, each about an inch long,
in a yard in South Colfax.

A tramp, who gave his name as W. J.
Cook, attempted to board a moving train
near Palouse City last week. and fell un-
der the train, eitting one of his feet badly
crushed.

Their are fully 2,000 men at work on
railroads in and about Olympia. The
t'nlon Pacific, Northern Pacific and Port
Townsend Southern are all working
within one mile of each other.

William Kerr, the manager of the fa-
mous Moxee experimental fan,l, near
Yakima, has sent to Japan for a quantity
of tea cuttings for the purpose of testing
tea-growing in the Yakima valley.

Mesrs Knapp & Sutton of Snohomnish
have cut out a section of tree 12 feet in
diameter, and will charter a car to take it
to Minneapolis, St. Paul and other East-
ern cities and exhibit it at the different
fairs throughout the East.

William DeLancy, who has been work-
in inll a logging camp up the Iloqulam,
was drowned last week in the reservoir
used to collect water to drive logs. It is
supposel he either became dissy and fell.
striking his head on something, or that he
was seized with a fit, as he was an expert
swinmn'er and could easily have reached
the shore.

Joseph Sutton. a prominent fanlner in
the M iltonl nelghlorhood. near Walla
Walla, wAs buncoed Saturday out of $Ito
by the old scmheme of lottery tickets. It
seems that Friday Sutton visited a nlan
namedl Savage. who bargained to buy a
ranch. While talking the matter over
they i:et a third party. who invited them
to participate in a lottery. which they
both did. each drawing 1.zt( I. The third
mann told Sutton that the lottery was ill-
tenll•et to give away SLi.11 t'o pr.llllnent

bInewasem mn 'a be-
two givin him t moewr wibted to
know it be wL a repo-elb. Setto. W a-
ted by a re~meman to himmlf a a peron-

Ment businese man. drew 0 from the
beak, webh, with the t,000 he bhd won,
wardepoed in a tin box and given to
Suiton. He then tartod for bome and
opened the box wheih be found to coatain

ravel. Warrant have been ieued for
the arrest of Savage and his accom-
plice.

IDAHO.

A ew power press ordered b the Boie
•ses.mea was entirely demoraliued in a

railroad wreck. Their elarged daily will
consequently be delayed ntil the arrival
of another one.

There is no longer any room for doubt
that the Northern Pacfle company in-
tends to push the Missoula cutoff to a
speedy connection with the narrow gauge.
Thee are now on the road, routed via the
Union Pacific from Spokane, 8 ears of
steel rails destined to Wallace and to be
used to lay track from Mullan to the sum-
mit. More steel is on the road, and it is
understood that the ails are loaded on
standard gauge Northern Paifie fiat cars
and will be drawn by a Northern Pacifcl
engine to Wallace, a here track connec-
tion will be made, and the Northern Pa-
cifle track between here and the summit.
A large force of men are now at work on
this end and the number will be steadily
increased. Nearly all the right of way has
been eleared and the grading will be
rushed.-Cour d'A lew Mimer.

There has been considerable excitement
in a quiet way in ('aldwell the past week
on account of a supposed gang of hoIse
thieves, disposing of stolen stock in this
vicinity. Horses in possession of a man
working on the Phyllis canal were identi-
fied by a man from Grand Ronde valley
as his property. Other stolen stock was
found in IpXaession of innocent parties.
The stock was brought into the country
by apparent immigrants who traded it to
unsuspecting parties. They were traced
to Caldwell from whence they went to
Boise City, and from there they took the
Hailey road. A deputy sheriff from Seat-
tle is hard on their track. A supposed ac-
complice was arrested in Caldwell, but
turned loose again upon his promise not•
to leave town, so he can he found when
wanted. There is a gang of horse thieves
working in eastern Washington and Ore-
gon and western Idaho there is no doubt,
and it is to be hoped that the authorities
are on the right track. In the meantime
people can not be too careful in trading
and buying horses from strangers. ('ald-
well Tribune.

AN ODD CHARACTER.

How the Hoys Plhyed Joke e C('apt. Pat-
rick Nhlelds.

Fran the, ('lhicago Gl(;ob.

One of the men in the northern part of
the state who is known to almost everyone
in Franklin county, is Patrick Shields.
born in Ireland and raised in New York
state. He was a pmtege of Vice President
Wheeler, and early in life took a lively
inte.est in politics. Enthusiastic as a
child, overflowing with spirits and good
nature, he always looks out for the chil-
dren and the fireworks when any celebra-
tion is going on. A good many stories are
told about him,and some of them are worth
repeating. He weqt out target shooting
once with a party of a dosen or soand be-
fore beginning to firethrew off a new light
overcoat which he wore, folded it up and
laid it on the stump of a tree near the tar-
gt. When the shooting once began it
did not take Shields long to discover that
he was the one man who was doing any-
thing like shooting. As some of the
others were noted as marksmen and par-
ticularly fine shots at that distance
Shields became highly elated. Again and
again he stepped up and made good
scores, laughing at the miserable shooting
of his cunlpanions, for not a single shot
fired by them struck the bull's.eye oreven
the target. It was with a great deal of
pride, therefore, that Shields, when the
firing had ended, strutted down to the tar-
get and began to point out his shots.
When he walked over to pick up Ihis coat
that beautiful and gorgeous sprin gar
ment was in so many tatters that it fell
to pieces. Each marksman, save Shields
alone, had made his target the overcoat.

On the eve of the Fourth of July in Ma-
lone, where Shields lives, active preparae
tions were making for the celebration of
the "glorious Fourth." Of course Shields
was at the head of so patriotic a move-
ntent. This and other things incidental
to such festivities kept him down town
rather late that night. and to conciliate
his wife he bought her a silk umbrella
with a massive silver handle. With this
under his arm he stalked about superin-
tending preparatiolns for the coming day.
Some one suggested that they fire the old
cannon which had stood on the green
since the war of 1812, and Shields eagerly
caught at the idea. While he himself was
priming the old gun to touch it of, a wag
picked up the new umbrella and shoved
it into the mouth of the cannon. Shields
himself had the pleasure and honor of
touching oR the cannon, and a howl of
dismay came from his throat when he saw
his magnificent umbrella flaming like a
skyrocket, whissng through the air. If
any medium were necessary that night to
conelliate his wife, the peace-offering was
not a silver-handled umbrella.

Was Columbus a Jew.
Frlms the .ewishl World.

Jews figure prominently in the history
of the discovery of America. The plans
and calculations for Columbus's exlx;
dition were largely the work of two He-
brew astronomners and mnathematicans.
Two Jews were also employed as inter-
preters by Columbus. and one of them,
Luis de Torres, was the first European to
set foot in the New World. When (ol-
mllnlus sighted the Island of San Salva-

dor he imagined he was approaching a
portion of the East Asiatic coast and lI
sent Torres. who was engaged for his
knowledge of Arabic, ashore to make
inquiries of tlHe natives. It was probh
ably this Torres who was the Madrid Jew
to wihom Columbus bequeathed half a
mark of silver in his will. Another cur-
lous fact is that it has been curiously sug-
gested-by Mr. Delitsesh,we believe -that
Columbus himself was a Jew.or of Jewish
birth. The name of Christopher was fre-
quently adopted by converts, while the
surnale C(olon helonged to a distinguished
family of Jewish scholars. ('hrastopher's
father, Diego, bore originally the Jewish
name Jacob, which sounds surprisingly
like a Shem Kadens. Perlhaps duriug the
conling celebrationl some Jewish scholarn
in Italy will make inquiry illto the validity
of this daring suggestion.

She Was flight.
From thi w H ahington 1o,,t
"Ot h, look at those big waves." .aid tl•e

girl at the seashore. "Thlosm are break.
ern. arn't they. Ipa"'"

"Yes," maid the old gentleman, as Ie
gased at the hotel bill. "they ran break-
ers.'

A MAN WITHOUT A pIUND.

iPm the New Y1rk Tinhme
Them gentbnee seatsed about a tble

in Deou-aloes a few eveaige i eo a-
resteId the attmes of other dinee Ia
their part of the moom, eot bolI I,-
puest m•,-o hetlfeiappresmem smr,
bu-t hr the eidnt *ormet t of two of
the party over a eolleeton of stlories rr-
lated ti the thinsd who bad jst returned
troe Washlngton. The were all • et•
man wellkebown in New York life, meo
only by their namets, but b their hoae,
and the teller of the stories, a ifelotog re-
pbio, s al feamilar Agure from one
end of the country to the other.

"Somehow," he weas aying, "the stories
one peeks up about Washington now are
all directed ageanet poor old Harrison.
The suesmnr of his grandfather is the
woret joked about mean n the world. Most
of the stories point a moraml, to , for
Instance, about the Indiana republican
who wanted to be appointed a collector of
Internal revenue. He had done good
work for the party, and there was every
reaon wthy be should have the place. In
fact. he had pulled all the wires. and his
appointment was certain. But he was a
nervous eort of fellow, end as there was a
little delay he began to worry. The longer
he waited the more he worried, until at
lengbth e took a train for Washington to
see Senator Ingalls.

"LWell.' sakfldngalls, 'what are you do-
In hee? You ought not to show your-

self in Washington just now. You have a
a sure thing, and all you need is patience
for a few days.'

"' knowr everything ontht to be all
right,' the manl replied, 'but still I've been
a little uneasy about it. I've been hoth-
ered with the idea that maybe Harrison
intends to appoint some friend of hi. in
Indiana.'

"'Tlwlln go right back home andll e'm-
pose your mind, Inralls replied; 'he hasn't
got one!' "

"One of the others broke in after tlwhe
laugh: 'Friends? Of course he hasn't.
le's the only man I ever met who never
made a friend in the whole course of his
life, not even in his own family. He is not
the man to make a friend. He takes no
pleasure in anything but the revised stat-
utes of Indiana and the Westminster coll-
fessilon. How could a man make an honest
friend who believes in the damnation of
infants at this stage of the world "'

"They have a new one." the story-teller
continued, "about a lawyer and his client,
who were traveling in a western train, and
an Indiana postmaster who fell into con-
versaton with them. The postmaster, of
course, was for the old flag and an alpro-
priation every time, and he begall talking
about Harrison.

" '). he's no good,' said the client, as
soon as Harrison's name was mlentione
'If it hadn't been for his grandfather he
never have been heard of.'

" 'No gooxl!' exclaimed the postmaster.
'Why, my dear sir, he is one of the reatest
minds Indiana has ever produced.

" 'Humbug!' said the client.
" 'No humnbug about it,' said the enthu-

siastic postmaster. 'Look at his rcordl.
He was one of the bravest generals in the
army; one of the greatest soldiers of his
time. In peace he was a giant among
men. The country has never Iroduced a
grander statesman, nor has the Indiana
bar ever seen his equall.'

" 'I guess you'd have hard work to prove
thlat,' said the client.

" 'No, he wouldn't.' the lawyer inter-
rupted. 'Easiest thing in the world. Har-
rison admits it !'"

BONDS AND STOCKb.

UIps ad DDoews a Market Valeis em the
New York xselaagl.

NEW YOlK, July 24.-The stock market
showed a little animation to-day in spots.
As yesterday the attention was concen-
trated upoan sugar refineries and large
dealings In that stock were sufficilent to
bring the transactions in the unlisted de-
partment again up above those in the
regular list. The forenoon's trading was
marked by extreme dullness, but in the
afternoon the market advanced slightly
and it continued well into the last hour
when realiuations compelled some resc-
tion. though only in sugar was there any
material set back. The market, however,
closed barely steady on the reaction, but
generally at small fractions better than
the opening figures.

Glovernment bonds strong.
Clolsing stocks :

U. t. 4's registered tI4 N. P'. Preferredl... 0i%
U. H. 4's co•up... IJi Northwesta4ru... I t
U. M. 44's rei..... lo', Preferred ........ 144
U. n. 41'scoupoUn. Ilt(, N. V. Central..... Itr,
PaI•ldc6'......... la OIregon Ilnp 't.. 4..
American lExpress 1*• I)regon Na vfg'n... lir.ci
C'an. Pacic....... tr Ir.m Khort IAine 4N;
•aU. nktluthelru .... ; 'fralrntiuelll nta

l 
. 47•l

Central lac....... 3 laci l, Malc ....... 47
Burlington........ If. Iheadig........... 4e
LskLawana ....... Ittl4 ai j(i IlLd ...... 9
Denver IB. t . It. . .. aul........... ;',
). L. W ........ .. Iat. Paul& al mal . :a .,

Erie................ ..g ', l'exasl t e.... .. . 4
Karns• &Texas... I, Union Pacii'c..... Pc C
Lake Shore ...... I.)'. Preferred ............

.l& Nash.... . ;t'4' nulted lltales Kx.
hlan Cenutral. ust Fargo Kxpuress.... 41

MisLrrl PlacfC... 74 Wester Union... at,
Northern Pacflfe.. ;',iAm'nouttoa ill.. 'Je

Money on call easy at 3 t4•lper cent.
Prime mercantile paer. ab .4
SIterling ERchane-rteady ; (U day bills,

6.85sr; demand, . tin4.
Boston: Closing:

Ath, l. St 71' 45 , iMex. en.Comn.... •; .
l:: grnt"..... d-an o rp....
rrlrad......... " I5 Mouf. bdS. .

lurUta......7', an I uu. .

Sacred Heart Academy,
OUDEN. UTAH.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy ( ros-.
This institution is devoted to the eduea-

tion of younl ladies and little girls. Its
beautiful and airy location contribute
much to the happiness of inmates and
greatly enhances the advantages for
health and confllort.

The Sisters of tihe Holy ('nres. as men,.
bers of an order which miakes the edluca-
tion of woinen its principal life work, en-
joy a wide experience. which gives themn
unusual success in traininin both the luind
and heart of young girls, their aim hting
to prepare iher to beonme not only a useful
and ornamenltal member of society, but a
moral force as well.

The curriculum is arranged with a view
of giving a well roulndled education, whiah
shall fit the graduates of the institution
for any sphere which a woman can he ex-
pected to fill. It includes everything
necessary to this end, fron domestic
economy, stenography, typewriting, haosk-
keeping,Engishl in all itsbrancheshighest
as well as lowest. up through the langu-
ages, sciences and arts.

For further particulars, catalogue and
ternns, address

SISTER SUPERI(IHt.
Ogde n, I'tall.

N 'al ICE Te CI INTitACI 4kM ltils will t..
* " aIe ia b)' the fIlanc-al w.ior a ) of t1..
'laers IIa Iof. U ritrn ie Mtguiun a.ai nti Aue ac.'t
.s. ltwi. for thle er.thiI of the new Mliner's1 ll'i i JHal1 :alid 'l es, at l ranite .Mnutaalii.
I'lll'a and spll ril'atol, us 'anl I. ,*tea at i(;ranlllc.

or b) a.Ill) iIg to .1. Ut. IlStal rts, a trl.hltl,, .
Has,.l 4uratawr street, Butte i'l)' Tihe right to
re.)*t uay 'and all ld. is r',sertl. l ) ollde'r ofI
Sl.n. I(u 'i''. tallal i l•eretars .Mlltlner's lt. ii i,.
I-r:nlllte MS lanltI . Ilteer I.ducl Ilet) M, utasu.e.

First National Bank
OF HELENA.

Piower National Bank of Montana.

ORGANIZED IN 1866.

Designated Depository of U. S

hM Op Cpital, - 1500,000
arli sad Prelts, - - 00,000

IL T. T RAl'n R........................ PrEldeat
A. J. DAVI .................... VcPre-llt•m

- W . KNI IT ....... .. ... .......... ' h
T. H. XI.kl Ns'IllMIIT. .... Aulsstt Cashlir
GOW. H. 1111.1. .. SMeind Amdlstat Cashier

IIOAlI OF I)IMPA'TOH4:
8. T. l7uaser. John (. (urtin.
A. M. gotiter. RK. 1. Hamlltol,
Ora

n v
Wie tuart., i,. Allen_

T. H. Klinlldd Hry M. Irlchek.
T. C. Power,

(oeeual hanklnl busincl tranauLted. lutere
pid ao tlllln douta.

WM. L. HOGB, Presidest.
MARCUS DALY, Vice Pr't.

W. M. Thorate, CasiLer

First National Bank
--4---P

ANACONDA, MONT.

CAPITAL, - - $100,000
Comaenced buneloe April IS, 1tI.

Sad se l Domnel and Forln chbangesai trasact a general bankn buatea.
o(leeUkers prndmptyy atltd tuo. KE.
abange drawn on Landon. Kdlnburg.

Oaow, lIublln, BeA. IParils.
Hamlur' , orrto and all hM.

laudin ctais of Europe.

cOMUa soxesarTU:

AIerlean FIzebe National Bank...New York
Omaab Nationtl .. ..................... Oa4ha

8Ho, Browleew (ilon...................... iuta
le h NationIal Hank...............Helena
larbe Brs. a . ..................... Der lande

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

Champies. Meat.

VACER a PARKER . Prop

NE 7 L & SON,
leadealers and Confectifones

Clgar, Tebauc ad Pruau.
Firstr .. Anaenoda.

HO/ FOR THE RACES.

ANACONDA RACING ASSOCIATION
~N~CONDA. MONTANA.

AUGUST 1 TO 9 INGLUSIVE
(OXCOPTING SUNDRY. 3d.)

EI( lH-" I )AY'*' I-*AZ( ING.

$15,000 IN PURSeS.
The Best Track in the Circuit.

THE FINEST HORSES IN THe IALST.

REDUCEI) RAILROAD RATES.

Electric Cars Running to the Track every Ten Minutes.
The Races Commence Friday Afternoon,

August Ist, 18go.

J. B. LOSEE, Pres. W. M. THORNTON, Sec.

K. T. PL-YT 1R.
Corner First and Main-sts., - - Anaconda

DRUGS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.
Particular Attention Given to Pre-

scriptions.

JOHN V. PETRITZ,
SOLD DO LOR IN

PAB8T BREWING GO
F'rmerly Ph. Best Brewing Company.

Celebrated Milwaukee Laer, Keg and Bottle Beer
* JOHN V. PETRITZ, *

Sole Agent for Deer Lodge Coauty.
Keg and all kinds of Bottle Beer kept constantly on hand.

SELECT BLUE RIBBON BOHEMIAN AND EXPORT IN PINTS I
+---For Family Use Especially.- +

Remember that I sell the above world-renowned beer out of the
Refrigerator opposite Montana Union Depot, where there is 25o tons
of ice on top and beer comes out at freezing point. Whatever you do,
call for Pabst Beer. You always will get ice cool beer.


